PACE Human Development- Summer 2022

*Please note: Summer is self-support; for more information about summer, including cost please visit: https://www.csueastbay.edu/summersession/

***SUGGESTED COURSE LIST***
Courses below are not PACE-reserved, but they may be applied to graduation requirements

**HDEV Core Courses:**
*Online: HDEV 300, 301, 302, 311, 312, 321, 322, 400, 401

**HDEV Option Courses**
*Online: HDEV 413, 453; WOST 302
Note: Please double check which courses meet your specific option

**HDEV Senior Capstone Course**
*Online: HDEV 499

**Area B6-Upper Division Science GE**
*Online: ENSC 320*; GEOL 340*; KIN 461; PHYS 303

**Area C4-Upper Division Humanities GE**
*Evening Online: THEA 345
Online: ES 323~, 346~, 361~, 363~, 384~; HIST 371, 384~, 474~, 477~; KIN 370~; MUS 302~; POSC 340

**Area D4-Upper Division Social Science GE**
*Online: ES 341~, 343~, 347~; GEOG 353; HDEV 380; HIST 382; KIN 315~, 489~; MLL 358~; POSC 316; REC 300, 310~

**University Writing Skills Requirement**
**Please note that the University Writing Skills Requirement is no longer required for graduation for current students due to the COVID-19 Shelter in Place Order**

For any questions about remaining requirements, please email shannon.coskran@csueastbay.edu

As a reminder if you have any overlays (Sustainability, Social Justice, or Diversity) remaining, be sure to complete them in combination with your upper division GE. Use the legend below to see which classes meet an overlay and general education requirement.

The following symbols show which courses meet the overlay graduation requirements:
*Sustainability ~Social Justice ^Diversity (Cultural Groups/Women)*